Apical constriction (AC) is a widely utilized mechanism of cell shape change whereby epithelial cells transform from a cylindrical to conical shape, which can facilitate morphogenetic movements during embryonic development. Invertebrate epithelial cells undergoing AC depend on the contraction of apical cortex-spanning actomyosin filaments that generate force on the apical junctions and pull them toward the middle of the cell, effectively reducing the apical circumference. A current challenge is to determine whether these mechanisms are conserved in vertebrates and to identify the molecules responsible for linking apical junctions with the AC machinery. Utilizing the developing mouse eye as a model, we have uncovered evidence that lens placode AC may be partially dependent on apically positioned myosin-containing filaments associated with the zonula adherens. In addition we found that, among several junctional components, p120-catenin genetically interacts with Shroom3, a protein required for AC during embryonic morphogenesis. Further analysis revealed that, similar to Shroom3, p120-catenin is required for AC of lens cells. Finally, we determined that p120-catenin functions by recruiting Shroom3 to adherens junctions. Together, these data identify a novel role for p120-catenin during AC and further define the mechanisms required for vertebrate AC.
INTRODUCTION
To generate the three-dimensional shape of an embryo requires epithelial cell sheets to bend and fold in precise and coordinated movements. Epithelial folding events can be facilitated by the direct modification of individual cell geometry, which utilizes forces generated by the cytoskeleton. One such transformative change is apical constriction (AC), a process whereby epithelial cells shorten their apical borders with neighboring cells through the contraction of actomyosin filaments, converting a cell from a cylindrical to a conical shape (Sawyer et al., 2010) . Because numerous morphogenetic processes, such as neural tube closure, gastrulation, branching, gut looping and lens pit invagination, are all associated with AC (Lee et al., 2007; Plageman et al., 2010 Plageman et al., , 2011a Suzuki et al., 2012; Kim et al., 2013) , it is important to elucidate the mechanisms driving this process.
Conventionally, AC was thought to depend on apical circumferential actomyosin contraction that reduces the apical area in a drawstringlike mechanism. Recent work in invertebrates, however, has demonstrated that AC is driven by a network of actomyosin filaments spanning the apical cortex that contract in pulses rather than in a continuous smooth motion (Martin et al., 2009; Solon et al., 2009; David et al., 2010; Mason et al., 2013) . The actomyosin filaments are associated with the zonula adherens (ZA), which are the adherens junctions of epithelial cells, and upon contraction apply an inward pulling force to the junctional complex. Actomyosin contraction in both Caenorhabditis elegans and Drosophila initiates prior to AC and the reduction of the apical area occurs only after the contractile filaments are engaged with cell contact zones (Roh-Johnson et al., 2012) . A current challenge is to determine whether these mechanisms are conserved in vertebrates and to identify the molecules responsible for linking apical junctions with the AC machinery.
Although it is unclear whether apical actomyosin filaments drive AC in vertebrates, ZA proteins have been implicated. In Xenopus, morpholinos directed toward N-cadherin or nectin-2 result in a failure of AC and neural tube closure due to the lack of F-actin filament assembly (Nandadasa et al., 2009; Morita et al., 2010) . Similarly, the loss of several F-actin assembly proteins known to associate with the ZA also causes neurulation and/or gastrulation defects in vertebrates (Koleske et al., 1998; Xu et al., 1998; Iioka et al., 2004; Roffers-Agarwal et al., 2008) . Whether any of these F-actin assembly proteins in vertebrates facilitates the engagement of actomyosin filaments with the ZA during AC has yet to be determined. The cadherin-binding ZA protein p120-catenin (also known as delta1 catenin) directly affects the cytoskeleton through the modulation of GTPases, which are crucial regulators of actin dynamics and AC (Pieters et al., 2012) . Although severe morphogenetic defects occur in the absence of p120-catenin in vertebrates (McCrea and Park, 2007) , its role in AC has yet to be tested.
Lens placode invagination has previously served as an informative model for AC during vertebrate embryonic morphogenesis (Plageman et al., 2010 (Plageman et al., , 2011b Chauhan et al., 2011) . Through this work we have detailed the role of Shroom3, a cytoskeletal protein that directs Rho kinase-and RhoA-dependent AC in the lens placode and partially facilitates invagination (Plageman et al., 2010 (Plageman et al., , 2011b . In this study, we utilized lens placode invagination to probe the relationship between Shroom3-dependent AC and the ZA. We found that, similar to invertebrate AC, contractile myosin filaments spanning the apical cortex and anchored at the ZA are also present in vertebrate apically constricting cells. We demonstrate that among several ZA proteins Shroom3 preferentially genetically interacts with p120-catenin and, like Shroom3, p120 is required for lens pit AC and apical myosin localization. Furthermore, we demonstrated that p120-catenin plays a key role in recruiting Shroom3 to the ZA. Together, these data reveal the importance of the ZA and p120-catenin to Shroom3-dependent AC.
RESULTS

Apical cortex-spanning myosin filaments in apically constricting vertebrate cells
Invertebrate apically constricting cells depend on an apically positioned network of non-muscle myosin, which contracts in pulses. To determine whether vertebrate cells have a similar network, localization of non-muscle myosin IIb and F-actin was examined in apically constricting cells of E10.0 mouse embryo lens placodes. The apical junctions of lens placodal cells have intense myosin IIb and F-actin ( Fig. 1A -C) labeling that colocalizes with the prominent ZA protein β-catenin, although higher magnification revealed that myosin IIb and F-actin are also localized to apically positioned filament-like structures spanning the apical cortex, which are β-catenin negative (Fig. 1C ,F-H). z-projections and images taken 2 μm below the apical surface confirm that these actomyosin filaments are apically positioned ( Fig. 1F-H) . Placodal cells contain one or several actomyosin filaments and, in the latter case, they are orientated in approximately the same direction (Fig. 1C ).
Directionally marking all actomyosin filament-containing cells within a lens placode (defined by a dashed line marking the area adjacent to the underlying optic vesicle, Fig. 1A,B ) revealed that they are generally arranged in a tangential pattern, preferentially located in the periphery (Fig. 1D ), and the average angle of the filaments is close to perpendicular with respect to the radius [91.3±3.06°(s.e.m.)]. Additionally, the average apical area of the central lens placodal cells is significantly smaller than that of the peripheral placode ( Fig. 1E) , demonstrating that the timing of AC between the two cell populations differs. Placodal cells with prominent actomyosin filaments also have larger apical areas in both the central and peripheral regions ( Fig. 1E ). Although not conclusive, these data are consistent with the possibility that actomyosin filaments form prior to AC and possibly disassemble once the apical area has been reduced.
The actomyosin filaments are anchored to both tricellular and bicellular junctions and, in the latter case, are coincident with local deformations of the junction, suggesting that the filament is under tension (arrowheads in Fig. 1F ,H). They also often appear to align themselves with others from neighboring cells and can span up to three to four cell lengths in an almost straight line (arrowheads, Fig. 1G ). A more intense β-catenin signal at the filament intersection is also observed (Fig. 1G ). These filaments are not usually found in the non-apically constricting cells of the head ectoderm ( Fig. 1J ,K), but are observed in cells within the periphery of the invaginating nasal placode ( Fig. 1L-N) and are coincident with junctional displacement (Fig. 1O ).
To determine whether these actomyosin filaments are contractile, E10.0 mouse embryos were cultured for 90 min in the presence or absence of the myosin II inhibitor Blebbistatin or of Calyculin A, a phosphatase inhibitor known to activate myosin II activity (Somlyo and Somlyo, 2000) . Subsequently, the embryos were fixed, immunofluorescently labeled for myosin IIb and β-catenin, and the bicellular junctional displacement of placodal cells was measured ( Fig. 2A ). As expected, embryos cultured in the absence of inhibitors have bicellular junctions associated with filaments that appear curved and displaced, and on average the displacement was significantly greater than the width of the β-catenin labeling of a straight bicellular junction ( Fig. 2B,F) . By contrast, Blebbistatin-treated embryos have junctions that are not locally deformed ( Fig. 2C,F) , which is indicative of a reduction in force applied to the junctions at the point of filament contact. Similar to the control embryos, Calyculin A-treated embryos had displaced bicellular junctions, and on average the displacement was not significantly greater than normal ( Fig. 2D,F) . However, we observed that in patches of cells this displacement appeared exaggerated and the junctional β-catenin signal did not colocalize with myosin IIb (Fig. 2E ). z-projection reveals that junctional myosin appears to have pulled away from junctional β-catenin ( Fig. 2E , top row). In extreme cases, the myosin signal was fully pulled away from the junctions and contracted into a ring devoid of structure ( Fig. 2E , bottom row). In addition, the proportion of cells with filaments was increased with Calyculin A treatment, whereas Blebbistatin-treated embryos had fewer filament-containing cells and those that did had a larger apical area ( Fig. 2G ). Because the displacement of junctions is correlated with myosin activity, these data strongly suggest that the observed filaments are contractile, and this contraction is myosin dependent. Importantly, these data are also consistent with the idea that myosin activity is not sufficient for junctional displacement or AC, implicating a requirement for additional factors.
Shroom3 functions cooperatively with p120-catenin
Given that Shroom3, a protein necessary and sufficient for AC, localizes to adherens junctions in epithelia, a genetic interaction screen was performed to identify ZA proteins that may function with Shroom3. Heterozygous Shroom3 mice (Shroom3 +/Gt ) that also express Cre recombinase in the Shroom3 expression domain (Hildebrand and Soriano, 1999) were crossed with homozygous mice carrying floxed alleles of the ZA genes E-cadherin [E-cad; also known as cadherin 1 (Cdh1)], N-cadherin [N-cad; also known as cadherin 2 (Cdh2)], β-catenin (β-cat; Ctnnb1 -Mouse Genome Informatics) and p120-catenin ( p120; also known as Ctnnd1). Pregnant dams were euthanized from E9.5-15.5 and the embryos were analyzed for neural tube or ocular defects, both of which are phenotypes found in 100% of Shroom3 Gt/Gt embryos (Table 1 , Fig. 3B ,F,J). Because heterozygous embryos lacking one copy of Shroom3, E-cadherin, N-cadherin or p120-catenin are reported not to have neural tube or ocular defects (Radice et al., 1997; Hildebrand and Soriano, 1999; Huelsken et al., 2000; Boussadia et al., 2002; Davis and Reynolds, 2006) , a doubly heterozygous embryo with a neural tube phenotype or ocular abnormality would indicate a genetic interaction with Shroom3.
As expected, all control embryos heterozygous for a floxed allele and homozygous for the wild-type Shroom3 allele did not have neural tube or ocular defects and appeared phenotypically normal ( Table 1 , Fig. 3A ,E,I). Similarly, neither Shroom3 +/Gt ; E-cad +/flox nor Shroom3 +/Gt ; β-cat +/flox embryos consistently displayed an abnormal phenotype (Table 1 ). We previously reported that Shroom3 +/Gt ; N-cad +/flox embryos have neural tube defects at a low but consistent rate (Table 1 , Fig. 3C ,G) (Plageman et al., 2011a) . At E12.5 these embryos also have ocular defects in which the retinal pigmented epithelium covers a greater area of the dorsal eye in a manner similar to Shroom3 mutant embryos ( Fig. 3J,K) . By contrast, a large majority of Shroom3 +/Gt ; p120 +/flox embryos have neural tube and ocular defects that are strikingly similar to those of Shroom3 Gt/Gt embryos (Table 1 , Fig. 3D ,H,L), indicating that of the ZA genes analyzed, a strong genetic interaction with Shroom3 occurs most readily with p120-catenin, suggesting that their gene products are functioning together during morphogenesis. p120-catenin is required for Shroom3-dependent AC Because of the strong p120/Shroom3 genetic interaction, we next determined whether conditional p120-catenin deletion, like germline deletion of Shroom3, disrupts lens pit invagination. The course of normal lens pit invagination can conceptually be broken down into five stages ( Fig. 4A) , where the first stage is defined as a lens placode with the first hint of inward bending. During the second and third stages the lens cells elongate and the curvature of the lens placode extends to a shallow arc (stage II), and then to a semicircular shape (stage III). An omega-shaped lens pit forms in the fourth stage due to the formation of hinge points (white arrowheads, Fig. 4A ) that appear radially near the surface ectoderm and drive the process of lens pit closure, which occurs at stage V.
Upon deletion of p120-catenin utilizing the AP2α-cre line [AP2α (Tfap2a) is expressed in structures derived from the head ectoderm and surrounding mesenchyme (Macatee et al., 2003) ], the progression of lens pit invagination shows the earliest sign of malformation at stage III and the lens pit has relatively straight epithelia without curvature at the lateral margins (white lines, Fig. 4A ). A comparison with Shroom3-deficient embryos demonstrates that the shape of the lens pit is similar and their lens pits similarly lack hinge points at stages IV and V (white arrows, Fig. 4A ). However, the lateral lens pit epithelia appear without curvature one stage earlier in the Shroom3 mutants than in the p120-catenin mutants.
To quantify differences in lens pit shape, the average x-y coordinates of the outer (basal) and inner (apical) margins of stage III lens pits were determined and curvature values were calculated for each apical coordinate ( Fig. 4B ; supplementary material Fig. S1 ). Curvature was significantly decreased in the lateral but not the central lens pit of p120-catenin-depleted and Shroom3-depleted embryos ( Fig. 4C ). p120-catenin is likely to affect the lens pit epithelium directly, as mesenchymal depletion of p120-catenin does not affect hinge point formation or cause a change in lens pit morphology (supplementary material Fig. S2 ).
To determine if AC is inhibited in p120-catenin-deficient embryos, the width at seven equally spaced positions along the apicobasal axis and the height of all individual lens pit cells from central cryosections of stage III embryo lenses were measured based on the junctional signal from immunolabeling with an antibody specific for β-catenin. On average, the cells in p120-catenin-deficient stage III lens pit are significantly wider at the four apicalmost points and shorter than those of p120 flox/flox embryos (Fig. 4D,E ). Comparing these data with width and height data from a previous analysis of Shroom3 Gt/Gt mutant embryos (Plageman et al., 2010 ) reveals a similar pattern of wider and shorter cells and that their average shapes are remarkably similar ( Fig. 4D,E ). Hinge point formation in the lens pits of Shroom3 Gt/Gt results in an elongated lens pit that does not completely pinch off from the surface ectoderm, and at E15.5 the lens vesicle is reduced in size and remains connected to the future cornea ( Fig. 4A, E15 .5). Although AP2α-cre; p120 flox/flox embryos have similar elongated lens pits and lack hinge points at stages IV and V (Fig. 4A, arrows) , the lens pits pinched off in all embryos examined. However, one abnormality observed was the absence of the gap that is normally present between the lens vesicle and ocular mesenchyme, which is consistent with the findings of another study in which p120-catenin was depleted specifically in the ocular mesenchyme (Tian et al., 2012) . Analysis of doubly heterozygous Shroom3 +/Gt ; p120 +/flox embryos revealed that, like Shroom3 Gt/Gt mutants, their lateral lens pit epithelia at stage II-III exhibit quantitatively less curvature, at later stages fail to develop hinge points, and at E15.5 the lens vesicle remains attached to the cornea ( Fig. 4A-C) . Quantitative assessment of doubly heterozygous Shroom3 +/Gt ; p120 +/flox stage III lens pit cell shapes surprisingly revealed that the cells are significantly wider at the apex and shorter than those of any of the other three genotypes analyzed ( Fig. 4D,E) . The exacerbated phenotype is also consistent with the observation that, unlike Shroom3 Gt/Gt or AP2α-cre; p120 flox/flox embryos, Shroom3 +/Gt ; p120 +/flox embryos sometimes do not have a lens pit at E10.5, possibly owing to a complete failure in lens pit invagination (data not shown; n=3). To determine whether the failure in hinge point formation is due to a failure in regional AC of later lens pits, the apical surface of stage IV lens pit cells was examined. In control embryos the average apical areas of hinge point and central cells are approximately the same, whereas the apical area of lateral lens pit cells is significantly larger than that of central cells in mutant embryos (Fig. 4F,G) , indicating that the hinge point region is selectively affected. This regionally restricted cell shape phenotype is consistent with a localized increase in the apical area of peripheral stage I lens placodal cells in mutant embryos (Fig. 4H ). The regional susceptibility to perturbations in cell shape suggests that p120catenin function is particularly important for peripheral/hinge-point cell AC.
Both p120-catenin and Shroom3 appear to localize mostly to the ZA and do not appear to strongly colocalize with prominent actomyosin filaments that span the apical cortex (supplementary material Fig. S3 ; Fig. 5C-I) . Because Shroom3-deficient and p120-catenin-deficient embryos have a reduction in AC, we next asked whether bicellular junctional displacement at the point of myosin IIb filament association is altered. Not surprisingly, wild-type (Shroom3 +/+ ; p120 +/flox ) embryos have locally displaced bicellular junctions ( Fig. 5A) and, when quantified, the displacement is significantly greater than the width of a straight filament-nonassociated junction (Fig. 5B) . By contrast, mutant embryos lacking Shroom3 and/or p120-catenin have filament-associated bicellular junctions that do not curve and on average are not significantly displaced (Fig. 5B ). The paucity of displaced junctions in the mutant embryos is consistent with the idea that AC is inhibited by a disruption of the contractile myosin filaments and the components of the ZA.
To further probe why p120-catenin deficiency leads to a failure in AC, the localization of p120-catenin, Shroom3, non-muscle myosin and F-actin was analyzed in histological sections of lens pits of mutant embryos. In AP2α-cre; p120 flox/flox embryos, but not Shroom3 +/Gt ; p120 +/flox embryos, p120-catenin is expectedly absent from the lens pit ( Fig. 5C-E) . Quantitative assessment of fluorescence intensity across lens pit cellular junctions confirmed this observation (Fig. 5F ). The fold increase in p120-catenin intensity across junctions compared with neighboring cytoplasmic signal was not reduced in p120-catenin heterozygotes suggesting that the p120 catenin protein that is generated is properly localized. However, calculating the average peak p120-catenin intensity revealed a 27.4% decrease in lens cell junctions compared with control cells, indicating an overall decrease in protein levels. Shroom3 (Fig. 5G -J) and myosin IIb (Fig. 5K-N) are quantifiably reduced in the apical junctions of hinge point cells in the absence of p120-catenin, but apical localization in the central portion of the lens pit is unchanged. The doubly heterozygous Shroom3 +/Gt ; p120 +/flox embryos have a significant reduction in both hinge point and central cells, with the exception of myosin IIb localization in the central cells, which is lower but not significantly so ( Fig. 5G-N) . By contrast, F-actin does not appear to be significantly affected, except in hinge point cells of the doubly heterozygous embryos (Fig. 5O-R) . These data are indicative of a role for p120-catenin in directing the apical localization of both Shroom3 and myosin IIb, specifically within the hinge point cells.
The loss of apical Shroom3 recruitment in the absence of p120catenin and the in vivo AC phenotype of p120-catenin-deficient lens pits prompted further investigation into whether p120-catenin is required for Shroom3 function. MDCK cells that are depleted of p120catenin by RNAi were generated (Fig. 6A,B ). ZO-1 (Tjp1) labeling revealed that, in the absence of p120-catenin, the cells still form tight junctions (Fig. 6C,D) , similar to previous findings (Dohn et al., 2009 ). Unlike wild-type MDCK cells, when Shroom3 is transiently expressed in p120-catenin-deficient cells, apical area is not reduced compared with Shroom3 non-expressing cells ( Fig. 6E-G) . p120-catenin deficiency also causes a general increase in cell size (Fig. 6C,D) , possibly owing to a general relaxation of cytoskeletal elements.
To determine if the failure of Shroom3 to induce AC is due to a lack of junctional recruitment, Shroom3 was transiently expressed with wild-type N-cadherin (N-cadherin wt ) ( Fig. 6H ,I) or with mutant N-cadherin that cannot bind to p120-catenin (N-cadherin AAA ) (Fig. 6J,K) . Shroom3-induced AC occurs to a similar degree with or without the co-expression of wild-type N-cadherin, but in the presence of mutant N-cadherin Shroom3 does not induce AC (Fig. 6J,K) and the average apical:basal area ratio is close to 1 (Fig. 6L) . These data demonstrate that not only is p120-catenin required for Shroom3-induced AC but also that Shroom3 function requires junctional p120-catenin. p120-catenin recruits Shroom3 to the ZA Although overexpression of mutant N-cadherin inhibited Shroom3induced AC, exogenous Shroom3 still appeared to localize junctionally (Fig. 6K) . A possible explanation is the presence of endogenous cadherin proteins not involved in AC (such as E-cadherin) that still bind to p120-catenin and recruit Shroom3. To overcome the confounding presence of additional cadherins N-cadherin wt or N-cadherin AAA was ectopically expressed in A431D cells, which normally do not express endogenous cadherins. Transgenic A431D cells expressing N-cadherin wt effectively recruit p120-catenin to adherens junctions (Fig. 7A) , whereas N-cadherin AAA -expressing cells do not (Fig. 7D) . The degree to which p120-catenin is recruited was also quantified by measuring the signal intensity along a short line drawn perpendicular to the junctions on images taken of immunofluorescently labeled cells, and no signal peak of p120-catenin labeling was detected at the junction of cells expressing N-cadherin AAA (Fig. 7F ). To determine if Shroom3 was similarly affected, it was expressed in A431D cells expressing N-cadherin wt or N-cadherin AAA . Significantly less Shroom3 is localized to the junctions of N-cadherin AAA -expressing cells (Fig. 7E ,G) compared with N-cadherin wt -expressing cells (Fig. 7B,G) , indicating that the p120-catenin-binding domain of N-cadherin is required to effectively recruit Shroom3 to adherens junctions.
It was recently reported that p120-catenin also mediates the recruitment of Rock to adherens junction (Smith et al., 2012) . Because Shroom3 binds to Rock (Mohan et al., 2012) we determined whether p120-catenin recruits Shroom3 via Rock binding. To block Rock binding to Shroom3, a single missense mutation was generated (Shroom3 R1838C ) that lies within a short critical sequence known to associate with Rock1 (Mohan et al., 2012) . Furthermore, this exact same missense mutation causes severe morphogenetic defects that are similar to those found in mice with a germline deletion of Shroom3 (Marean et al., 2011; Massarwa and Niswander, 2013) . When Shroom3 R1838C was expressed in A431D cells that express N-cadherin wt , it was effectively recruited to the junctions (Fig. 7C ) and the junctional signal was not significantly lower than with Shroom3 wt (Fig. 7H) . This result indicates that although p120-catenin recruits Shroom3 it does not do so indirectly through Rock binding.
DISCUSSION
Cellular organization of cytoskeletal proteins necessary for AC
One of the unresolved questions concerning vertebrate AC is whether it is driven by apical cortex-spanning actomyosin filaments, similar to the process in invertebrates (Martin et al., 2009; Solon et al., 2009; David et al., 2010; Mason et al., 2013) . Much like apical constricting cells in Drosophila, mouse lens placodal cells have actomyosin filaments that span apical junctions within 2 μm of the apical surface. Notably, bicellular junctions are deformed at the anchor point between the non-muscle-myosin-containing filaments and apical junctions and the deformation is dependent on non-muscle myosin activity, Shroom3 and p120-catenin. These structures were also found exclusively within invaginating tissues (lens and nasal placode) and not generally throughout the head ectoderm. The localization of filaments in cells found in the periphery of the lens placode and their tangential directionality hint that AC might occur anisotropically and/or might be regulated by planar cell polarity pathways. These possibilities are consistent with anisotropic AC and planar polarization of Shroom3 pathway proteins in Drosophila (Martin et al., 2010; Simoes Sde et al., 2014) .
A significant difference between apically constricting lens placodal cells and Drosophila mesodermal cells is the lack of strong junctional localization in the latter (Martin et al., 2009) . The architecture of apical myosin also appears morphologically distinct and is arranged as a multidirectional network of spots and filaments in Drosophila, whereas the filaments are prominently unidirectional in the mouse lens (Martin et al., 2009) . We do observe an apical, diffuse pattern of myosin, F-actin and Shroom3 staining without identifiable structure but the purpose of the proteins with this localization is not obvious in our fixed tissue samples. Without real-time monitoring of the nature of these filaments we have not definitively demonstrated that medial contractions of actomyosin rather than junctional actomyosin actively reduce the apical area of lens placodal cells. It remains possible that the main driving force of AC in the lens placode is due to contraction of junctional actomyosin. However, the cortex-spanning filaments are contractile and specific to lens placodal cells with larger apical areas and are more prevalent in the periphery, suggesting that the formation of these structures precedes AC and that they disassemble afterwards.
Although lens placodal AC is dependent on myosin activity, pharmacologically increasing myosin activity had no effect on either junctional displacement or AC. Interestingly, myosin activation resulted in an increase of lens placodal cells with actomyosin filaments and caused junctional myosin to pull away from apical junctions to varying degrees. These data are consistent with the idea that myosin activation is not sufficient for AC and requires a connection from the actomyosin filaments to apical junctions, which is a characteristic of invertebrate AC (Sawyer et al., 2009; Roh-Johnson et al., 2012) . A junctional molecule is likely to be necessary for the AC machinery to associate itself with the ZA and this analysis implicates p120-catenin as fulfilling this role.
p120-catenin and Shroom3 are required for normal lens morphogenesis
Depletion of p120-catenin from the lens pit during invagination causes defects reminiscent of Shroom3 mutant embryos, in which the lens pit loses curvature, has reduced AC and fails to form hinge points. A role for p120-catenin during early mouse eye morphogenesis is consistent with other investigations showing that loss of p120-catenin causes eye defects in both Drosophila and Xenopus (Ciesiolka et al., 2004; Larson et al., 2008) . In addition, ocular mesenchymal deletion of p120-catenin leads to anterior segment abnormalities in mice (Tian et al., 2012) . Although these defects are attributed to altered morphogenesis, it remains unclear exactly how the tissues are affected. One noted possibility is the consistent loss of ZA proteins, such as cadherins and β-catenin, a finding common to most models of p120-catenin loss of function. No reduction in β-catenin localization in p120-catenin-deficient lens pits was observed, suggesting that these defects are not due to a loss of adhesive function. The quantitative assessment of cell shape and functional interaction with Shroom3 strongly suggest that p120-catenin, in conjunction with Shroom3, regulates AC. It is possible that the phenotypes observed in other models of p120-catenin depletion are in part due to a failure to regulate myosin contraction and/or AC. This is supported by the ability of RhoA and Rock to rescue the phenotype induced by p120-catenin depletion; both RhoA and Rock are necessary for Shroom3-dependent AC (Ciesiolka et al., 2004; Hildebrand, 2005; Plageman et al., 2011b) .
The loss of hinge points in Shroom3 Gt/Gt and Shroom3 +/Gt ; p120 +/flox mutants seems to lead to incomplete separation of the lens vesicle from the cornea, resulting in a Peters anomaly-like phenotype, commonly referred to as a persistent lens stalk. Intriguingly, although the curvature phenotype in the p120catenin-deficient lens pits is very similar to both Shroom3 Gt/Gt and Shroom 3+/Gt ; p120-catenin +/flox mutants, we never observed incomplete separation. Therefore, an inhibition of AC and loss of lateral lens pit curvature is probably not the sole prerequisite for lens vesicle separation. This might be due to unidentified function(s) mediated by Shroom3 that are distinct from those involving p120catenin. Several mouse mutants that display a similar lens stalk phenotype have disruptions in additional morphogenetic processes, such as proliferation, adhesion, differentiation and apoptosis, leaving open the possibility that Shroom3 might also function in these processes (Dimanlig et al., 2001; Ozeki et al., 2001; Medina-Martinez et al., 2005; Yoshimoto et al., 2005; Chen et al., 2008; Pontoriero et al., 2008 Pontoriero et al., , 2009 Kuracha et al., 2011; Cavalheiro et al., 2014) .
Cooperative function of p120-catenin and Shroom3
The data presented here make a strong case for a cooperative function between Shroom3 and p120-catenin. In the absence of p120-catenin or in conditions in which p120-catenin cannot associate with cadherins, Shroom3 is unable to induce AC, presumably owing to a failure in Shroom3 ZA recruitment. The lack of junctional displacement in Shroom3 +/Gt ; p120 +/flox embryos and the reduction of apical Shroom3 localization in both p120-catenin mutants and in mutant N-cadherin-expressing A431D cells are consistent with this idea. A full complement of both proteins is necessary for AC and it might not occur in the doubly heterozygous embryos because the contractile activity induced by the remaining Shroom3 does not exert sufficient force on the partially p120-catenin-deficient ZA. A reduction of apical Shroom3 and myosin localization was also observed selectively in the hinge point-forming lateral margins, which is the region where curvature and AC are disrupted. It is possible that hinge point formation is preferentially affected due to the reduction of these proteins in this region; however, it is unclear why localization itself is regionally affected. Apical Shroom3 and p120-catenin localization appear uniform in the central and hinge point regions, eliminating the possibility that differential localization explains the regional phenotype. We have previously shown that Shroom3 plays a role in recruiting myosin apically in the lens, which might explain why myosin is affected (Plageman et al., 2010 ). The regional reduction in Shroom3 localization could be due to an unidentified protein that plays a compensatory role for p120-catenin in recruiting Shroom3 and resides exclusively in central lens pit cells. Alternatively, hinge point formation might simply be more sensitive to the AC machinery than the remainder of the lens pit. Although a significant contributor, AC is not the only driving force underlying lens pit invagination. There is evidence that mitosis, physical tethering of the lens pit to the coordinately bending optic vesicle by filopodia, and the extracellular matrix all contribute to this process (Hendrix and Zwaan, 1974; Chauhan et al., 2009; Huang et al., 2011) . These forces might be more important in the central region, while significant contractile forces are necessary in the hinge points.
The ability of E-cadherin or β-catenin to recruit Shroom3 to the ZA was not tested; however, the high penetrance in Shroom3 +/Gt ; p120 +/flox embryos in contrast to the other doubly heterozygous combinations tested suggests that this recruitment occurs preferentially through p120-catenin rather than β-catenin and through N-cadherin rather than E-cadherin. The exclusivity of Shroom3 interaction with N-cadherin over E-cadherin might be related to the distinct role that each plays during epithelial morphogenesis (Kan et al., 2007; Nandadasa et al., 2009; Pontoriero et al., 2009 ). In the case of lens pit invagination, N-cadherin and p120-catenin could be the junctional components that mediate the linkage between the cortex-spanning actomyosin filaments and the ZA, whereas other cadherins and catenins play a more adhesive role.
Interestingly, doubly heterozygous Shroom3 +/Gt ; p120 +/flox embryos have an exacerbated cell shape phenotype, in which lens pit cells are significantly shorter and wider than either the Shroom3 or p120-catenin homozygous mutants alone. This implies that for AC, half the normal levels of Shroom3 and p120-catenin protein is more detrimental to cells than the total loss of either protein. This might be explained by the role of additional proteins that regulate AC independently of Shroom3 and are at least partially dependent on p120-catenin. The reduction of both Shroom3 and p120-catenin protein levels might set up a scenario in which the local concentration of AC-triggering proteins is lowered at the ZA due to a decrease in their recruitment. It would be interesting to test whether the Lulu proteins, which can drive AC in the presence of dominant-negative Shroom3 (Nakajima and Tanoue, 2010; Chu et al., 2013) , are similarly required for the cell shape changes necessary during lens pit invagination and are recruited to the ZA by p120-catenin.
Collectively, the data presented here implicate a role for ZA proteins, and especially p120-catenin, during vertebrate AC. Given the dependence of Shroom3 function on p120-catenin, and the similarity to the cortical organization of invertebrate apically constricting cells, it is surmised that vertebrate AC is driven at least partially by an apically positioned network of contractile actomyosin filaments that are anchored to the apical junctions and activated by Shroom3. To further define the mechanisms regulating AC will require the identification of additional components of the complex of proteins found at these anchorage points, how they are assembled and what triggers their assembly.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mouse line maintenance, embryonic dissection and embryo culture
The generation and maintenance of all lines utilized have been described previously: p120-catenin flox/flox (Davis and Reynolds, 2006) , E-cadherin flox/flox (Boussadia et al., 2002) , β-catenin flox/flox (Brault et al., 2001) , N-cadherin flox/flox (Radice et al., 1997) , Shroom3 Gt/Gt (Hildebrand and Soriano, 1999) and AP2α-cre (Macatee et al., 2003) . Embryos were removed from the uterus following hysterectomy, fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde and stored in PBS. Short-term mouse embryo culture was performed in 35 mm dishes containing 10% FBS/DMEM in the presence or absence of 100 μM (−)Blebbistatin (Sigma) or 5 nM Calyculin A (Santa Cruz) at 37°C for 90 min.
Immunolabeling
Histology and immunolabeling of cryosections, whole embryos and cultured cells were performed as previously described (Smith et al., 2005; Plageman et al., 2011b) utilizing the following primary and secondary antibodies and dilutions: rabbit anti-β-catenin (1:500; Santa Cruz, sc-7199), mouse anti-β-catenin (1:500; BD Biosciences, 610153), mouse anti-ZO1 (1:500; BD Biosciences, 610966), mouse anti-Flag (1:500; Sigma, F1804), mouse anti-Shroom3 (1:500), mouse anti-myosin IIb (1:5000; Covance, PRB445P), mouse anti-p120-catenin (1:200; BD Biosciences, 610133) and Alexa Fluor secondary antibodies (1:1000; Invitrogen, A21206, A11008, A21207, A11012, A11017, A21202, A21203, A11032). Phalloidin 488 (1:1000; Invitrogen, A12379) and Hoechst 33342 (1:1000; Sigma, B-2261) were used. Before Shroom3 immunolabeling, cryosections or whole embryos were immersed in 100 mM Tris pH 9.0 and heated in a preheated rice steamer for 30 (sections) or 10 (embryos) min.
DNA vector cloning, transfection and cell culture maintenance
To generate the R1838C mutation in Shroom3 the QuikChange site-directed mutagenesis kit (Agilent) was used with the primers 5′-CCTGCTGCT-GTCCCTGTCTGGATGCCTGGCCCGCGTGGAGAACG and its reverse complement and the Shroom3-Flag plasmid. Transient and stable MDCK and A431D transfections were performed utilizing TransIT-293 (Mirus, MIR 2700) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Stable MDCK cells expressing the shp120 vector (Dohn et al., 2009) were selected using 40 μg/ml puromycin and stable A431D cells expressing either N-cadherin-GFP (Addgene, 18870) or 1099-N-cadherin-AAA-YFP (Addgene, 32237) were selected with 400 μg/ml G418 (Sigma, G8168). Cells were fixed 48 h after transient transfection of ∼30% confluent cells with 0.5 μg of the indicated plasmid.
Morphometric analysis
Lens pit cell shape was determined as previously described (Plageman et al., 2010 (Plageman et al., , 2011b . For each genotype at least three images of centrally positioned cryosections of each eye were used from three to eight different embryos. Quantitative data for the Shroom3 Gt/Gt cell shape have been published previously (Plageman et al., 2010) .
Apical and basal areas based on β-catenin/ZO-1/N-cadherin/F-actin staining were quantified by tracing the outer junctional signal using ImageJ (1.46R). Each experiment was performed at least three times and the averages are based on pooled values from all cells measured.
To determine filament angles, the Angle tool of ImageJ was used to draw an angle from a central point in the lens placode to the central point of a single prominent filament per cell and along the filament in a clockwise direction. Averages were calculated from all cells within three placodes.
Junctional displacement measurements were performed on at least seven junctions per lens placode from at least three embryos per genotype or experimental group. A straight line was drawn between two tricellular junctions joined by a bicellular junction apically associated with a myosin IIb-labeled filament(s) at the inner side of the β-catenin signal. Junctions with filaments associated with opposite sides of the bicellular junction were excluded from the analysis. Length measurements utilizing ZEN software (Zeiss) were performed between and perpendicular to the drawn line and the outer edge of the bicellular junctional β-catenin signal where the myosin filament is associated.
The average (x,y) coordinates were determined by tracing the apical and basal surface in Adobe Photoshop (CS6) from images of central lens pit sections from six to eight embryos, anchoring the basal traces to the bottom mid-point and utilizing ImageJ to generate the coordinates for each tracing curvature at a given coordinate (x,y), which was calculated from the inverse of a circle passing through point (x,y) and the coordinates of its neighboring points using the formula:
where x c and y c are coordinates of the center of the circle. Point (x c ,y c ) was derived from the equations:
x c ¼ m 1 m 2 ðy 1 À y 3 Þ þ m 2 ðx 1 þ x 2 Þ À m 1 ðx 2 þ x 3 Þ 2ðm 2 À m 1 Þ and
where (x 1 ,y 1 ) and (x 3 ,y 3 ) are the neighboring points to (x 2 ,y 2 ). Curvature trendlines were generated using Microsoft Excel (sixth order polynomial). The average curvature values were determined by averaging all of the values generated from equivalent line segments of the left, right or central regions of lens pits.
Immunofluorescence intensity measurements
Using ImageJ, the average fluorescence intensity was measured along a 31-pixel interval perpendicular to the junctional direction of two adjacent cells with N-cadherin (A431D cells) or p120-catenin (lens sections) labeling. For p120-catenin, the raw values of eight junctions from three to eight embryos were divided by the minimum intensity value for each line segment and averaged. For A431D cells, five to ten cell pairs were measured at five unique intervals in each experimental group, and the lowest value (MIN) among all raw pixel intensity values (RAW) derived from the same image was determined. Data were normalized by calculating RAW/MIN and averaged. The average Shroom3, myosin IIb and F-actin signal was determined using ImageJ to outline the apical areas of the central (bottom two-thirds of apical surface) or hinge point (upper third) regions of immunolabeled cryosections, and normalizing the raw values to the average intensity of the whole lens pit.
Statistics
Based on the Shapiro-Wilk test, all quantitative data sets were determined to be non-normally distributed and significant differences between data points were therefore determined from the non-parametric Mann-Whitney U-test. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS (IBM, version 19); not all statistically significant differences are noted.
